
Saint-Gobain Sekurit Transport is a business unit of Saint-Gobain 
Group, devoted to glazing for the transport industry. Our purpose is to 
Make the World a Better Home, placing Sustainability at the heart of 
our business.

Today's megatrends: rapid urbanization, high demographic growth, and 
strong mobility demand, each play a role in the climate crisis. This is 
why, we aim to protect the health and the wellbeing of the population, 
by being the key stakeholder in new mobility. 

We have developed a long-term course to guide all our strategic 
decisions in order to support the transition to sustainable mobility. We 
have set quantitative goals to reduce CO2 emissions by 2025-2030, 
and to reach our Neutral carbon target in 2050. 

Our sustainability strategy is based on 3 pillars: toward Zero carbon 
emissions, circular economy and provide comfort thanks to our 
solutions. To tackle these challenges, Saint-Gobain is committed to: 
reduce the impacts of its activities and to develop more sustainable 
solutions for our clients. 

Sekurit Transport Vision

About us

Our Markets
We create glazing solutions for passenger and goods transportation 
vehicles and also for off-road and recreational vehicles.  

Discover our partners :

Sekurit Transport is committed to limit the effects of 
climate change. Our Vision is to inspire the 
Transportation world to a sustainable mobility.



Research & Development

Research and Development are key factors in building up 
the future and provide the glass of tomorrow.

Being part of Saint-Gobain group, we benefit of the trans-
versal R&D centers and laboratories located in all 
continents.

In addition, Saint-Gobain Sekurit Transport’s mission is to 
convert ideas into innovative high performance glass 
systems and process solutions. Every year a high share of 
our turnover is spent in innovation and Research and deve-
lopment.

Quality: our first priority

Mastering and improving quality is a major focus of 
Saint-Gobain Sekurit Transport. Quality is checked at every 
stage of the production process and every product is 
carefully tested in laboratories and in field trials before being 
released onto the market.

This quality mindset is being promoted through a 
large-scale training program involving all our employees. All 
Saint-Gobain Sekurit Transport production plants apply very 
high standards of quality to reach Operational Excellence 
through the World Class Manufacturing program. 

Sekurit Transport’s Expertise
Saint-Gobain Sekurit Transport has been a leading manufacturer of transport glazing for over 100 years.  We continue to provide 
glazing solutions systems with strong commitment, contributing to a safer and more sustainable transport.

Norms Our products strictly follow worldwide standards. Through in-house 
testing, we evaluate their quality and verify they meet all the required 
norms.



Creating tomorrow’s 
mobility
Mobility is in constant evolution. This is why 
Saint-Gobain Sekurit Transport is always creating 
solutions to the new market trends, responding to 
modern end-users needs.

Follow our story and discover what is next to come.

A solution for every project:

Safety
Green &
Sustainable

Driver & Passenger
Experience

Looking for personalized information?
Our team is at your service to support you through every step of your project

Contact Us 

https://www.saint-gobain-sekurit-transport.com/contact-us
https://www.saint-gobain-sekurit-transport.com/solutions/safety
https://www.saint-gobain-sekurit-transport.com/solutions/green-sustainable
https://www.saint-gobain-sekurit-transport.com/solutions/driver-passenger-experience

